
Smash The Bakke Decision . 

ONCE AG.AIN o·N QUALITY EDUCATION 
'lhe bourge::iisie has laundled an all

round reactionary canpaign to rontain 
and suppress the struggle for national 
equality and dem:x::ratic rights. Putting ' 
on a pious tone of high l!Drali ty, one 
prong of this can:paign carplains that 
a 34 year old engineer, Alan Bakke, was 
stbject to "r acial" discrimination in 
being denied admission to lhiversity of 
california at Davis ~cal School. 
He was subject to "reverse discrimina
tion. 11 

"Reverse discrimination" i s SlppOsed 
to rrean that Bakke as a white person is 
discrimina ted against . 'lllis shows how 
bourgeoi s e::iuality i s used as a tool of 
national oppress ion. Opposing minority 
admissions program,, which was the 
basi s for Bakke ' s claim, =ans to ron
tim.e the present policy of pre ferent
ial admissions in fact for white mal es 
to go to rolleges, universities and 
prof essi onal school s . 'lllis is the 
reality behi nd the l iberal rhetoric 
about "reverse discr imination. " 

'llle bourgeoisie is trying to redu::e 
national equality to a question of 
individuals , i gnori ng their nat ionality. 
'lliis is done to obscure the fac t that 
i!TtJeri alism = ans national inequality 
for the oppressed and privileges for the 
oppressor nation -- not national equal 
ity . 'lhey try to spread the roncept of 
bourge::iis equality as if there were no 
distinction between the oppressed and 
oppressor nations. 

'lliis exposes the fornal character of 
bourgeois e::iuality. Bourge::iis e::iuality 
i s always a 1!13.Sk for real inequality . 
It is always a rover for exploitation 
and oppression of waren, minority 
nationalities and the working class. 

It is a chauvinist lie to say that 
Bakke, a whi te 1!13.le, has been stbject 
to discrimination. Any differentiation 
on any basis is a discrimination, but 
what does that eleirentary lesson of 
logic - which the bourgeoisie pretends 
is the height of social wisdan -- have 
to do with overocrning eronanic and pol
itical oppression, the perpetuation of 
insults and social exclusion to which 

_minority nationalities are stbject in 
United States? 

In order to buttress this weak reed 
of "reverse discrimination", bourg-
eois hypocrisy has 1!13.r5halled another 
high-minded goal -- "quality education." 

We are familiar with "quality educa
tion already -- it is the shibboleth of 
every racist reactionary force striving 
to perpetuate segregation by opposing 

· school busing. 
Having done good service, "quality 

education" is OCM trotte:l. out as a nec
·essary antidote to affirnative action. 

OC REGENI'S UPHOW "QUALITY ECu:::ATION" 

On October 21, the governing body 
of the University of califor nia system, 
the OC Regents, in effect ronfi~ that 
i t had no intP.ntion from the beginning 
of putting up a s ubstantial defense i n 
f avor of affi rnative actlon or special 
admissions programs in the Bakke case . 
M::>ving t o the offensi ve , the Board 
adopted a n6N admissions pol icy which 
gi ves gr eater weight to s tandari ze:l. t est 
sror es as a rorrective to "a decl ine in 
the quality of pr eparation al!Dng in
roming freshnen ." 'lliis n6N pl an for 
"quali t y edocation, " acrording t o one 
study, wil1' excl ude less than- 2% of 
white freshrren, but alnos t 9% of black 
students and 9. 5% Latino . 'lliis would 
be in addition to the effect of the 
Bakke decisi on which, acrording to one 
lXlA admissions officer, would disqual
ify 4 out of 5 applicants now accepted 
under special admissions program,. 

What are these standardized tests 
so decisive to the bourge::iisie for =as
uring "qualiti '? It is well known that 
rollege and professional school entrance 
exam, as well as emplo~nt tests used 
throughout the eroncxrry test the rormonly 
accepted "middle" class values of the 
oppressor nation culture. An exam 
based on the underlying assunptions of 
great nation chauvinism is being legit
imized as a~ to screen minority 
nationality candidates for e:l.ucation and 
joos. 'lhis kirn of "quali ty edocation " 

lerrls the s- racist stench to the mar
ket for joos and education that liberal 
harrlwringing about "property values" 
brought to the search for decent housing, 

-'lliE DOCEPTIVE LIBERAL GES'IURE OF A SLY 
SIAVE <l'INER 

'llle carter administration is serond 
only to the OC Regents in two-faced de
fense of affi rnative action. With the 
"deceptive liberal gesture of a sly 
slave owner," (CI Resolution on the 
Negro National Question, 1930), the 
,Juqtice departnent filed a "friend of 
the rourt" ar gurent in the Bakke case 
ta.l(ing a pos i tion agains t quotas , but 
in favor of targets, and anyway SUJgest
ing that the case be sent back to Calif -
0r nia without decisi on because all the 
preliminary iss ues haven 't been adequate
l y resolved . 

What does all this doubletalk a110unt 
to? Vagueness on this issue allows the 
bourgeoisie to deepen its attack on af
firmative action program, in exactly the 
fashion the U::: Regents have done . 'lliis 
offensive will unfol d in all areas -- as 
it has begun to -- jobs , housing , etc . . 
Under rourt order a white woman has 
al ready been admitted to U::: Davis~
cal School because she had better test 
~rores than sore of those admitted by spec
ial admissions. Yet as long as the quest
ion is not finally decided, reformists will 
still work to hold back militant opposit
ion in h:>pes t hat the ruling class will 
finally have a "change of heart". 

Reformism is a big e!lelT¥ in the anti
Bakke canpai gn. Fran slick administrat
or s who thrcM sops to "'lllird World"* 
students for whom their ront.enl)t based 
on class and national arrogance is 
1!13.t ched only by their shall::,w fear of 
an unruly indi vidual or 1!13.SS 11Dverrent, 
to the student or cx:rrmmity activist 
willing to use the carrpaign to grab a 
sop or so for himself, reformism seeks 
to rontain the resistance of the 1!13.Sses 
wi thi n a frame..ork acceptable to the 
bourge::iisie . We must unfailingly show 

the ronnection between the struggle a
gainst national oppression and the fight 
for proletarian revolution and denon
strate that these two struggles are 
closely allied in a CXI1110n battle a
gainst the s- enemy. What this =ans 
is that we must apply the fundalrental 
tactical rule of 'lliE 0Jt.t1UNIST MANIFES'ID 
ronstantly in our work -- to ronnect the 
short term interests of the 11Dveroent 
with its long term interests. We must 
denonstrate that the proletariat is 
a vanguard fighter for derrocracy and the 
only thoroughgoing and ronsistent fight
er for derrocracy. Miking no roncessions 
to opportunism, i t is our job to put 
forward a prol etarian revolutionary line 
to l ead the 11Dunting res i stance of the 
masses and to expose bourgeois or social 
derrocratic r eformism. 

M)lNI'ING RESISTAOCE 'ID 'lHE BAKKE 
DECISICN 

Opposition t o ,the Bakke deci sion in 
t he r ecent period has been strong and is 
steadil y growing in strength . Over 3000 
peopl e de110nstrat ed against the decision 
on October · 15 in the Bay Area i n a 
ral l y called by the Anti-Bakke Decision 
Coaliti on. Well over 1000 del!Dnstra tors 
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*'llle term "third world" has ronsi derable 
irr¥_:ortance in our 11Dveroent. I n view of 
the present rontroversy over its use, 
cc.mrades would do well to use it scient
ifically. Any capitulation to loose 
bourgeois usage of the term undermines 
the strategic significance of the ron
cept and 1!13.kes the drawing of lines of 
demarcation between Marxism-Leninism and 
opportunism l!Dre difficult. Students 
IIDSt directly affected by the liquida- . 
tion of special admissions programs are 
not "third world" students, but minor
ity nationality students of the first 
world subjected to great nation chauvin
ism and exploitation by U5 oppressor 
nation 11Dnopoly capi tal. A "third 
world" student is a foreign student. 

MASS SUPPORT WINS LENARD ACQUITTAL ·· 
'llie frarre-up of Bennie Lenard and 

the su::cessful carrpaign for his acquittal 
have inp:)rtant lessons for the current 
s truggle. On the one hand, the case i s 
an exanple of the growing intensi fica
tion of attacks on the proletariat and 
oppressed nationalities by the bourge::ii
sie --with the collaboration of the trade 
union bureaocrats. On the other hand, i t 
is an exarrple of the pc,,1er of 1!13.SS r esi s
tance 11Dbilized to fight these attacks. 

BEh'fEN AND LEFT FOR DEAD 

Bennie Lenard is an Afro-American 
wor ker at the large International Har
vester plant just west of Olicago . After 
leaving work on January 31, 1977, he was 
involved i n a minor traffic accident. 
When the police arrived, they talked 
first to the young white woman who had 
hi t Lenard's car. 'llley then crossed the 
street to where he was waiting and im
mediately hand-cuffed him, saying the 
woman said he tried to attack her. Both 
•4t the back of the police =:- and at the · 
station, the police viciousq beat 
Lenard--leaving him for dead':'" Only the 
efforts of his family and fellow workers 
saved his life. After six weeks in the 
hospital and one operation, he permanent
ly lost sight in one eye and still has 
only partial use of his left shoulder, 
arm and hand. After 1:>ftitally beating: 
Lenard, the police had the nerve to 
charge him with nine trl.llped up mis
derrean::>rs. ·csee 'lliE CXMonNisr, v. 3, n. _7) 

RESISTAl'CE Ml3ILIZED . 

Bennie Lenard, his family, fellow work
ers and other s1g?Orters resisted this 
viciOUE attack with sµong determination, 
Lenard filed a suit against the police 
for violation of his civil rights. His 
fellow workers organized a Bennie Lenard 
Defense c.cmnittee (BLOC) inside the plant 
and other supporters organized a Chicago 
area defense a:nrni tt;.ee. 'llley called for 
the charges against Lenard to be dropped, 
for the police to be indicted for the 

· attempted murder, and for full caipensa
tion for the Lenard f amily . 'lhey l!Dbil
ized as llBnY as 300 supporters to cone to 
the trial and packed the court roan each 
day. 

'IBE RESPONSE OF 'IBE STATE 

Fearing this rallying of many workers 
of all nationalities, the s tat e went all 
out to try to bol ster their flimsy case 
against Lenard and to try to intimidate 
the masses . 'llle State Attorney, Bernard 
Carey, assi gned his assi stant , usually 
reserved for big murder cases , to prose
cute Lenard . He also sent i nvestigators 
to International Harvester and to 
Lenard's hometown in Arkansas to find 
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out "what kind of person he is". , And, 
he even flew a federal offic.ial in fran 
Washington, D.C . to testify against 
Lenard. · State troopers ; . positioned on 
roof tops , and f ully e::iuiped with r i ot 
gear, gas masks , long range sighted· 
rifles and walkie talkies, ronfronted 
derronstra tors at the first pre-trial 
hearing . 

'IBE PCWER OF MASS RESISTAOCE 

Lenard and his supporters were not 
intimidated. 'Iheir 1!13.SS IIDbilizations 
were effective i n oppos ing the a ttack of 
the state . Lenard was found innocent of 
all· but one minor charge- and that will 
be appealed. 'llie defense a:xrmittee wi ll 
rontinue i ts efforts to get the police 
indicted for attenpted murder. After the 
trial, Lenard explained that the innocent 
verdict was a victory for the working and 
poor 1!13.n. He enp:1asized the importance 
of the support he received frcrn working 
people in Oucago, across the rountry, in 
canada and other parts of the world in 
winning this case. 

'IBE OOLE OF 'lliE TRADE t.NION BURFAOCRA'IS-;.. 
AGENTS OF '!HE CAPITALIST Cl'.A$S 

'lliroughout this stru;Jgle, the trade 
union bureaocrats played a traitorous 
role. First they tried to dismiss the 
political significance of the case, and 
later they attenpted outright betrayal. 

After the beating of Lenard, his fellow 
workers at International Harvester organ
ized a defense a:nrnittee whidl ITObilized 
several hundred workers to attend the 
next union meeting. 'lllere, over the 
oojections of the union bureaucrats, they 
forced the issue onto the agenda and 
passed a resolution calling for the BLOC 
to be rerognized as an official union 
o::mnittee, rontrolled by the rank and 
file. 

'llie bureaocrats hadn't been able to 
prevent the forl!l3.tion of this o::mnittee , 
but they quickly tri ed to 1!13.ke it in
effective . At f irs t, the bureaucrats 
denied the political . signifi cance of the 
attack and i nst ead praroted the idea that 
unions should rot take up political 
iss ues . '!hey denied the aspect of na
tional oppression, which is croci al to 
understanding what happened to Lenard , 
and instead wanted worker s to believe 
that this beating was j ust an isolated 
inci dent. 'lliey whinned, "We don ' t want 
to turn this case into another Srottsboro 
case " and "all we are here for i s to hel p 
Brother Bennie , not to talk about pol 
itics . " Like all r eformists , they don 't 
real ly oppose politics in union activity, 
they oppose the politics of cl ass 
struggle . When they say t he trade unions 

ar e neutral and above politics, what they 
are praroting i s the politics of class 
rollaboration with the bourge::iis ie . 

This prorrotion of trade union neutral
i t y went harrl in hand with the bureau-. 
crats ' att.enl)ts to sabotage ef forts to 
broaden the defense 11Dbilization. 'lliey 
were forced to agree with the union l ocal 
s upporting one of its menbers who had 
been arrested , but they r e fused t o -lT'Obi
lize the workers t o gi ve 11Dre than token 
support. M::>re::iver, they tried to prevent 
ITObi l i zing s upport for the case outsi de 
of the union l ocal because they knew 
such support would be based on the poli
tical significance of the case, exposing 
the state and national oppressi on . 

Instead of r elying on the rrasses , the 
bureaucrats r elied on the state. 'lhey 
tried to justify this reliance by pro-
11Dting bourge::iis illusions that the 
state is neutral or above classes . 'llle 
local president and one of his lackeys 
met with the state's attorney and reported 
to the workers that "carey was <bing 
everything he rould to get to the bottan 
of this" and that the\' were sure justice 
would be served. 

'lhey were just repeating carey's lies. 
carey tried to present himself as a 
"fair liberal" who would investigate the 
police as well as Lenard. But the state 
ooviously is not neutral. .Only Lenard 
was prosecuted, while nothing has been 
done to the police bullies who tried 
to rrurder him. 

'!he bureaocrats attenpts to spread 
bourgeois illusions fail~. ~s activ
ity rontinued. When the local bureau
crats ScM this, they changed their tac
tics. At the next union _meeting they 
offered to "help" the case by ab~rbing 
the Defense camli.ttee into their Fair 
E)tployee Practices C.cmniUee. ,Supporters 
were unprepared for this tactic so the 
BIOC inside the plant was co-;opted into 
a do-nothing organization. 

Despite this latest betrayal by the 
union leader ship, workers i nside the 
plant rontinued to do s upport i:iork and 
the Olicago area BLOC nobi-lized support 
outsi de the plant. The trial had started 
and the state's case was fa l ling apart, 
clearly exposi ng it as a frame up. 'Ihe 
trade union bureaocrats were then brought 
i n and l!Dre openly reveal ed their 
rollabor ation wi th the state . 'llley = t 
wi th the State At t orney and worked out a 
deal (for Lenard t o rop to sorre of the 
false charges and have others dropped) . 
Of course , when the bureaucrats off ered 
this deal to the Lenard famil y , they 
r efused it, ronti nuing to re l y on 
1!13.SS support . 

LESSONS FOR 'IHE POOLETARIAT 

'lllis case is an inp:)rtant lesson for 
the U.S. prole tariat. It denonstra tes 
once again that the s tate in all its 
forms only serves as the machinery to 
enfor ce the bourgeoisie ' s oppressi on of 
the prol etari a t and oppr essed national
ities. 'lliis is its sole purpose, despite 
the illusions that the bourge::iisie and 
reformists try to put over on the 1!13.Sses . . 

'Ihe case shows the open rollusion be
tween the s tate apparatus and the trade 
union bureaocrats to crush the r ighteous 
resis tance of Lenard's fellow workers 
and to destroy the multi-national unity 
developed throughout the case. 'lhe 
prole tariat must cone to r ecognize that 
the trade union bureaocrats are the llBin 
social props used by the 11Dnopoly capi
talists to divert and disarm the anger 
of the 1!13.Sses. 

'lhe brutal beating of Lenard and the 
large scale ITObilization of the state in 
the "legal" attack which followed are 
,clear exanples of the widespread in
tensification of national oppression. 
'!his is happening because the U.S. is 
deep in erollCllli.c and political crisis and 
is preparing for inperialist war . u,s. 
inperialists must not only prarote na- · 
tional chauvinism. but must also attack 
the dem:x:ratic rights of all sectors of 
the toiling 1!13.Sses . Exallples of these 
increased attacks are the rise of anti
union activity, rourt decisions stripping 
workers of unerrployment and strike bene
fits, opposition to the ERA and the 
Bakke case . 

'llle increase in attacks on denocratic 
rights, as in the Bennie Lenard case, 
r,'ake it even 11Dre inportant that the pro
leWat and ~ressed nationalities unite 
in~ ca1m:mst.nfijle against the capi
talist class, its state and the trade union 
bureaucrats . 'll1e 1!13.in oostacles to the 
forgi ng of this unity within the working 
class are the trade union bureaocrats. 
As long the bureau::rats' line of trade 
union neutrality , bourgeois deirocratic 
i llusions and nar=ess of trade uni on 
activit y continues , bourge::>i s ide::il ogy 
will renain rampant in the ranks of the 
working class . Only by rount ering thib 
ideol ogy can the worki ng class win 
victories as it did in the case of 
Bennie Lenard . 

DOOP 'lHE REMAINING rnARGE AG/I.I NST LENARD ! ! 
INDICT 'IHE POLICE ! ! 
FULL C'OMPENSATION FOR 'IHE LENARD FAMILY! ! 
S'IDP POLI CE BRITT'ALI'I'i' ! ! 
END NATIONAL OPPRESSION ! ! 



Follow The October Road 

HISTORY'S MOST RADICAL TURN 
Sixty years ago , in October of 19i7, 

the Russian working class led by its Bol
shevik Party siezed state power fran · 
their bourgeosie . '!hey established the 
first dictatorship of the proletariat. 

Born in the midst of W:>rld War I, the 
first proletarian state took control of 
the banks, factories, and mines. It at
tacked the roots of the ecoromi.c and pol
itical danination of the bourgeosie and 
began the socialist transfonnation of the 
capitalist economy. 

This mighty prolPt.arian state expro
priated the land of the landlords and gave 
it to the toiling masses . It destroyed 
the oppression of the landlorg.s, put an 
end to fetrlalism and thereby won over the 
masses of peasants to the side of the pro
letariat as basic allies in the stru:;gle 
for socialism. '!he Soviet state estab
lished full derrocratic rights for all na
tions oppressed by Czarist irrperialisn . 
It recognized their right to self-deter
mination -- the freedom to decide their 
fate as nations . '!he first October Rev
olution destroyed the shameful oppression 
and danestic s lavery of the masses of wom
en and established a basis for achieving 
full equality between men and worren and 
thereby set free a tremendous force for 
the building of socialism. 

A RADICAL 'IURN FOR MANKIND 

ciaiism throu:;h bourgeois parliamen
tarianism. 

Furtherrrore, by successfully building· 
socialism in the years that followed des
pite the irrperialist fncirclement, the Oct· 
ober Revolution was living proof that the 
working class could successfully govern, 
build irrlustry , and direct the whol e econ
any without and against the bourgeosi e. 

Secorrlly, the October Revolution deron,· 
strated that the working class canrDt 
emancipate itself unless it anancipates 
the oppressed peoples . '!he October Revo
lution, in overthrowing the landlords and 
the capitalists and in doing away with 
exploitative relations of production1had 
to necessarily break ~e chains of na-
tional and colonial oppression that heldj 
together the "prison-house of nations" 
that was Czarist Russia . For this reasor: 
the October Fevolution ushered in the 
era of colonial revolutions that are car
riec out in the oppressed countries of 
the 1,,,0rld in alliance with the proletar
lat and under the leadership of the pro
letariat . 

'!he third aspect of international sig
nificance to the October Revolution is 
that it for the first tirre created a pow
erful and open base that the world revo-_ 
lutionary rrovemcnt could rely on for sup· 
port • Stalin writes, "Now the laboring 
masses of the world can oo longer be re
garded as a 'blind nob' groping in the 
dark and devoid of prospects; for the 
October Revolution has created a beacon 

Fran a historical world-wide perspec
tive the October Revolution was a radical 
tum for mankind , a turn fr= the old, 
the capitalist world, to the ne,;, the so
cialist world . 

/ which illunines their path and opens up 
prospects for them." 

Writing on this topic ( "'!he In-
ternational Character of '!he October Re
volution" , J .V. Stalin, W:>rks, Vol. 10 , 
p. 244-255) Stalin points to four funda
mental aspects of this radical turn . . 
First , by overthro,.,ing the irrperialist 
bourgeosie in a major_ capitalist country 
and putting the working class in power 
the October Revolution broke the warld
; ,ide front of irrperialism. '!he October 
Revolution ushered in the era of proletar· 
ian revolution in the imperialist cpun
tries. It shattered forever the social
d€1l'OCratic lie that there are still rrore 
"stages" to go throu:;h , in particular, 
the stage of peaceful transition to so-

'!he final aspect of international sig
nificance to the October Fevolution is 
that it marked the victory of Leninism 
over Social- Damcracy in the realm of 
ideology. Until the October Revolution 
both Marxism and social-derocracy could 
lay claim to striving for the dictator
ship of the. proletariat . '!he October 
Revolution, by derrostrating what it meam 
to wage a revolutionary stru:;gle against 
one ' s 0vm bourgeosiea.and. to create the 
conditions for the victory of the dicta
torship of the proletariat in one 's own 
country , laid down concretely the only 
correct road, "the October Ibad", for 
all revolutionaries in capitalist coun
tries. 

Andres Cordero is Free I 
• 

After 23- years of illegal confine- it ;,,as evident that physical weakness 
ment in U.S. prisons Andres Figi.Ero Cor- d02 to his imprisonment and long illness 
dero , revolutionary Puerto Rican nation- had not de<:r·~ased his p;:,,,,erful revolu-
alist , has been freed. - tionary spirit. Both fists clenched , 

Cordero is a neirber of the Puerto harrls raised high in the air, a trium-
Rican work.ing class who joined Rafael phant smile on his face, Andres _Cordero 
Cancel Miranda, Irvin Flores , and Lolita greeted the people. ,:e first SJX)ke of 
Lebron in an armed attack on the U.S. of the fact that his victory was in fact 
Congress on March 1, 1954. This heroic a victory for the Pt.erto Rican people , 
action was taken in order to .;raw atten- for the people of the United States, and 
tion to the enslavenent of the Puerto Ri~~n~---....:......;;__ _______ .....;.....;..;.;;..:...;~ 

people under ·the rule of u,s. irrperial
ism. At that time the U.S. government was 
consolidating the enforced "Cornronwealth" 
status of P02rto Rico. 

For nearly two and a half decades 
these political prisoners have been 
locked up in U.S. prisons ,subjected to 
cruel treatment aimed at breaking their 
revolutionary will. 

But the courage of the five Puerto 
Rican nationalists held strong. 'Ihrough
out the years they have firmly uµ,.eld 
the principled position that they would 
neither accept a pardon ncr accept pa
role because to do so would recognize 
the right of the U.S. to inprison them 
and their haneland, Puerto Riro. '!hey 
view themselves as prisoners of the war 
for the national liberation of Puerto 
Rico arrl would not stoop to beg fran 
their oppressors. 

While in prison Andres Cordero de
veloped cancer. For seven years he 
spoke of the pain he was enduring, but 
the officals of the prison and the gov
ernment maintained that he was not ill. 
Finally, in October, prison doctors con
•ceded that Andres Cordero had terminal .. 
cancer and gave him four to eight -i<s 
to live. 

Because of the strong support that 
had always been shown for the five ?uer
to Rican prisoners and the recent up-
surge in the P02rto Rican irrleperrlence 
rrovement, the goverment feared the con..'. 
sequences of Andres Cordero dying in 
prison. 'lhey tried to intimidate him 
into signing release papers which would 
recognize their jurisdiction over him. 
But, even in the face of death, Andres 
Cordero r efused. Finally , after 23 
years , the government was forced to un
conditionally release "hls revolutionary 
patriot f rom prison . 

'Ihou:;h terribly weakened physically 
by hi s cruel or deal in prison Andres 
Cor dero s t opped of f i n Chicago to greet 
his suppor t ers and fellow revolution
aries before f l yi ng hane to his beloved 
Puerto Rico. '!he mighty weight of the 
li fe of this man was felt in the termi·· 
nal where hundreds of supporters gath
ered t o gr:ect him. 

As he entered, s i tting in' a wheel 
chair drapec. wi th a Puerto Rican flag , 

·~ 
for the entire multinational working 
class. 

Once people gain political conscious
ness, to their right to self-determina
tion, Cordero stated that no irrperialist 
force, no repression or assassination 
can stop them. He also stated that the 
irrperialists will not lisfen to the cry 
for independence, that, ''we will have. 
to open their ears with bullets . " His 
words were greeted with tremerooils aP-:. 
plause as peop~e clapped ent.'.usj,asti
cally for several · minutes to dem::>nstrate 
their great admiration for his revolu~ 
tionary spirit. 

Comrades, Andres Cordero is a sinp}..e 
1t0n, but a man who has devoted the whole 
of his life to the revolutionary cause. 
From his example we can learn uncanpro
mising h~ility to all forms of oppres
s i on and an unbowed ccmnitbrent to stru:;- · 
gle in the face of the rrost savage r e
pression . r.bst irrq:x>rtantly we must make 
the f i ght to which he has dedicated his 

· l ife -- the fight for Puert o Rican in
dependence fran al l irrperialist or 
social-ilnperialist domination -- our 
f ight as well . Andres , seguro , a l a 
yankee dale duro! 

'!his accx:rnplishment, however , did 
not just abstractly draw lines of danar
cation with social-d€!1'0Cracy. Born in 
'the crucible of irr:perialist war the Oc
tober Revolution socceeded, and could 
only have succeeded,by turning the im
perialist war into a civil war and rai 
sing the slogan of defeat for one 's own 
bourgeosie. Social-derrocracy ' s opposi
tion, whether openly _or objectivel y, to 
taking up the task of t;urning irrperial
ist war into civil war exposed the ul ti -
mate aim of all opp.:Jrt uiti.sm - - defe nse 
of irrperialism . '!he October Revolution 
confirmed the revolutionary validi ty of 
Lenin's warning that " ... the fight a 
gainst; ~ialism is a sham and a .hll!lbuq 
unless it is inseparably bound up with 
the fight against opportunism. " 

RESTORATION OF CAPITALISM IN 'IlfE USSR 

Today capitalism has been restored in 
the first land of socialism. '!he Sovi et 
Union has beccrne a social- irrperialist 
superp:,,ier contending with U.S. irrper
ialism for world hegerony. Bourgeois 
revisionist elements wi thin the . party 
and the state usurped leadership and 
control. They subverted the dictator
ship of the proletariat and restored the 
rule of the bourgeosie in a highly cen
tralized system of state rroncpoly capi
talism under fascist control . 

Nevertheless , the international sig
nificance of the October Revol ution for 
the international proletariat , inclu:ling 
the ongoing stru:;gle of the Russian pro
letariat to regain state pa.,;er, remains 
crucial. M::lst irrq:x>rtantly , fran an in
ternational perspective, althou:;h the so
cialist carrp ceased to exist with the 
restoration of capitalism in the Soviet : 
Union , the base· for the ~Drld-wj,de r evo
lutionary rrovarent has net been shat-· 
tered. Today, the Peoples ' Republic of 
China, whose revolutionary founding was 
a direct continuation of the "October 
!bad", is a socialist country and holds 
the position of international leadership . 

In addition the international signifi
cance of the October Revolution holds a 
particular irrq:x>rtance for our own rrove
ment . The conditions for irrperialist 
world war exist again today . As our Chi--

nese comrades say, '"l\,,'o world wars were 
started by latecoming irrperialist coun
tries for a redivis i on of the world and 
world hegeror,y . Today, Soviet social
irrperialism ' s serious challenge to the 
U.S . dominant position in the world is a 
continuation of the history of irrperial
ist rivalry. War will inevitably break 
out as a result of the increasingly bit
ter rivalry' between the two hegeironic 
po,.,ers. " (Peking Review #29 , July 15, 
1977) 

What this means for us is that the 
character of our political work must be 
j trlged in light of Superf(JW'er prepara
tions for war. In similiar conditions 
the Bolshevik party launched a call to 
tum inperialist war into civil war. 
'!hi s call which brought about the October 
Revolution is also· correct for our time., 
In addition the Bolshevik slogan of de
feat - the call for the defeat of our 
own bourgeosie in irrperialist war -
which alone gives substance to the call 
to tum irrperialist war into civil war 
i s also correct for us row. We must coun
ter · every step the bourgeosie takes to 
prepare for war with a step to defeat 
u:s . irrperialism throu:;h civil war. 

A party such as the Bolshevik party, 
capable of raising the defeat slogan and 
fl'inning the masses to its side , can only 
be forged by a relentless stru:;gle a-

·<:lainst revisionism, social darocr~cy , and 
all other forms of opportunism in the 
workers' novarent. If we are to follow 
the "October Road" ourselves we must 
build a party of the Bolshevik type. 
'!his requires drawing finn lines of de
marcation with opportunism in our theo
retical , rolitical , and organizational 
woi::k . 

For this task we need a single 
camon newspaper for the whole r evolu
tionary trend of our novarent which i s 
staunch and consistent in principle. It 
was in order to build that ne,;spaper , and 
set ourselves firmly on the October Ibad, 
that we l aunched 'lHE COMMUNIST/ EL CDID
NISTA as an Iskra type newspaper. '!he . 
Iskra type newspaper is the main tactical 
link in the stru:;gle to build the 
party. We urge every comnunist and class 

·conscious worker to join us in that 
stru:;gle. 

SA V AK Prov~cation Prepares Shah's Visit 
In preparation for the visit of the 

Shah of Iran to the US on N:>vEillber 15 
and 16, US police agencies and the Shah'f 
reactionary secret police , the SAVAf< , 
have engaged in a double campaign of bri
bery and intimidation in order to ensure 
a public relations success for this 
trip. . 

sil.VAf< has attempted to "buy off" Iran
. ian students with an all - expense paid 
"holiday weekend" in Washington, includ
ing rourrl trip airfare, hotel lodging 
and meal s , plus $100 in cash. 

This effort to buy support for the 
·Shah's visit reveal s cl early the l ack of 
support the Shah's regime has arrong the · 
cJem:,cratic and patriotic forces of Iran . 

In addition to bribery, SAVAf< has at
tenpted to intimidate Iranian Sttrlent 
~ss·,ciation menbers preparing counter 
oeronstrations to expose the Shah's trip. 
In Chicago, on Octd:>er 25, an armed gang 
of approximately 20 SAVAf< provocators 
entered the YM:A college to prcvoke a 
fight . Three days later 3 students were 
susperrled for their resistance t.:> this 
attack after testirrony by a student fun
ctioning as a secret police agent for 
SAVAf<. In the protest which followed 17 
persons were artested and charged with 
offenses of "rrd:> action" arrl interfering 
with police. In reality police provoked 
violence in order to "rescue" their 
agent. 
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marched in Washington D.C. the night 
prior to Supreme Court argurents in the 
case. Other rreetings have been held in 
Los Angeles, Boston, New York, :.· Atlanta, 
Denver, 01.icago and other cities. 
During the week of Septellber 11, a march 

•was held fran San Jose to Sacramento, 
califomia, a distance of 150 miles, to 
call attention to the Bakke decision and 

·er.piasize its inµl.ct on the day to day 
lives of worlc.ing and oppressed peoples _ 

THE PROLETARIAT AS A VANGUARD 
FIGHTER FOR DEMOCRACY 

How can forces i n our rrovarent who 
have held the stru,;gle for derrocracy up 
tD such scorn wi th their stru:;gle 
against the ERA, busing, etc . -measure 
up to the task of leading the resistance 
to an all around attack on national 
equality and to a general carrpaign de
signed to suppress hard 1-ion derrocratic 
gains of the working and oppressed 
masses? 

How can forces which bow to the rrot
i on of the spontaneous rrovement , to 
what exists, and wh:) fail to connect the 

It is a a:mron practice of irrperialiSI! 
to attempt to intimidate and bribe whole 
sectors of a nation in order to suppress 
the genui.J:,.ely patriotic and revolution
ary democratic struggles of the popular 
masses . The Carter administration , 
which .finds itself in an embarrassing 
situation with its so-called "hlitlan 
rights" campaign has a big interest in 
full collaboration with SAVAK activites 
in the US in order to pretend that the 
Shah is well liked and cover the gross 
violations of h\.Itlan rights which exist 
in Iran . 

The lE bourgeoisie's attanpts to sup
press the revolutionary activity of Iran
ian students in the US is a CClllpOnent 
part of its efforts to suppress all act
ivity of 3rd world liberation forces tak
.ing up the struggle against Superpc,,l& 
hegeronism. 

Despite police terror, bribery and 
conspiracy, we are confient that Iranian 
patriots will lead massive deirOnstratiom; 
against superpower hegem::>nism and against 
the Shah's reactionary policies toward 
the people of Iran during the Shah's 
visit. There is not eoough rroney in the 
world to buy off the revolutionary deter
mination of the Iranian rrovarent for nat
ional liberation, independence and revol
ution. We have a a:mron stru:;gle against 
irrperialism and a11e it our full support , 

stru:;gle for partial danands as in the 
Bakke cant>3ign to the fuooamental long 
term interests of the proletariat pro
vide proletarian lec."'Clership fo;:- the · 
dellocratic stru:;gle? , 

We oppose every effort to narro,., the 
political significance of the Bakke 
decision in a way that isolates the 
democratic stru:;gles of the oppressed 
nationalities from the revolutionary 
struggl e of the working class_ 'Ihe 
demxratic stru:;gle of the oppressed 
nationalities for liberation is a firm 
ally of proletarian revolution and it 
is the duty of every class cor.scious 
worker to cx:ne to i ts support . We need 
to derronstrat e this connecti on in our 
work. 

We also oppose every effort to narrow 
the scope of activity to one regi on or 
area soch as the South or Southwest . 
Bakke is the concern of working and 
oppressed people i n every corner of the 
country . Our carrpaign must reach every 
corrmuni ty and every factory and util ize 
the unyielding resistance of the JraSses 
as our only reliable support! 
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